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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2414 97 Hardwicke St Summerhill Hare: Spyder

Summerhill appears to be in vogue we are back there three weeks in a row. Spyder the Hare has not promised a bush but has assured all the front runners will be out for an hour. The run is marked with chalk it starts
in Walnut Grove. A loop via Haelock and Peel St takes the pack into Willow Lane a right turn and we are in
the easement reserve where we find our first check. Fingers has some inside information from his daughter
who was out walking the hound earlier in the day and checks in Leads Lane. ON ON is called The trail continues down Mt Leslie Rd to another check at the fire station. No inside info at this check. Loggie checks down
Westbury Rd and stumbles across the trail. Another good loop up Ralph St down Lila Drive into Jasmine St
through the walkway back onto Westbury Rd which bunches the pack back together. We are now heading in
the direction of the ON ON site as we cross into Morris St Another loop via Bruce St brings us to the Summerdale School via Lucy Place and another walkway. Crossing Peel St takes us into the Summerdale reserve
where we were expecting the ON HOME sign to be at the Kerry Crt entrance but no the trail zig zags up and
down ia Peters Ave Lavender Grove and Summerdale Grove where we finally find the ON Home sign. 500
metres and we are back home an hour and five minutes for the front runners. A well planned run but not a
traditional LH3 Bush run

ON ON
There are only a couple of runs left before erection night if you have any perpetual trophies at home can
yo please return them. The Hobart Red Dress run is on again this year see the flyer on page 4. Spyder may
not have had a bush run but a fire pot is in the centre of the circle an old washing machine bowl completely rusted out spyder must have had it for twenty years. A couple of on downs tonight Loggie the master of disasters catching his tractor on fire again. Bugsy stuffing up Spyders address in the news letter.
Spyder the Hare. Inlet has finally been to a 1000 Lh3 runs and does a good job of downing the anniversary
grail.
Bugsy is the winner of the Monks rigged raffle. Abba takes out seond prie with a new pair of gardeners
landscaping boots

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 4th February 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 6th February West Tamar H’way Treallyn Hare: Curtains
Joke of the Week

Little John sat in the class, The teacher drew a cucumber on the black board, She asked: " What is it?
" Little John raised his hand, He answered: "A Dildo" Little John was sent out the class, And by came
the principal. He asked Little John, Why he was not in class. Little John replied: "I really don't know"
The principal brought John back in the class And yelled at the teacher: "Why is Little John out the
class? And who drew a dildo on your black board?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Jag är utestängd
från att ha sex
efter Bugs körningar

Eftersom mina kläder
luktar rök

Why has Mother Taresa done
that Abba

I will get some
better firewood
net time Abba

